Are you ready for ePrescriptions?

**ePRESCRIPTION REQUIREMENTS**
Your pharmacy is ready to process ePrescriptions when available
- Connected to a PES
- HI Service registration
- Up to date dispensing software
- Manage ePrescription workflow electronically
- Hardware required to process ePrescriptions
- Patient medication management tool
- Store paper scripts electronically

**ePRESCRIPTION SUPPORTIVE TECHNOLOGY**
Your pharmacy technology provides optimum support
- Good internet connection
- Up to date operating systems and software
- Current hardware
- Security software and anti-virus installed
- Data backup service in place

**eHEALTH READINESS**
Your pharmacy is always connected and active with eHealth tools
- All your Dr’s scripts have barcodes
- All your scripts are scanning
- Using RTPM if available in your state
- Scanning every script
- Optimising your pharmacy’s eHealth

GET READY NOW!
Check out our guide to find out how
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